The Script:
The original concept was local architect Nick Hopper's, and the idea
is to bring the identity of Bognor Regis as a Seaside Resort back into
focus by creating a beach scene within the development.
The main feature of the site remains the Alexandra Theatre (rebuilt in
the plans). The plan has scope for increasing the seating to up to 750
but below it is a lower figure as there are differing opinions with
regards to the matter of seating capacity. Certainly if a less
imaginative development went ahead it is hard to see the Theatre
attracting high numbers, but with a bolder and more architecturally
stunning development and adequate parking it seems possible to put
the matter of the size of the Theatre back on the agenda.
The plan includes a water feature (paddling pool/lido or a large
pavement fountain), a row of pretty beach huts sweeping all along one
outside edge of the site towards the town centre, wooden boardwalks,
zip wires, sandy areas with sports courts, a roof garden with sea
views, a climbing wall and (after submitting the idea to Bognor Regis
town councillors) a suggestion of having an outdoor screen for a
drive-in cinema has been made.
With an eclectic approach to making the site a place of interest for
tourists the detail of the features can be flexible. For example after
speaking to Mr Lynne we accepted that a pool may be considered too
expensive to maintain and we suggested the alternative of a pavement
fountain area which would be cheaper to install and maintain but
create the same effect as a pool. People love water and pavement
fountains are an excellent cost effective alternative to the often
suggested lido, in fact with good use of lighting pavement fountains
are a stunning but affordable alternative.
The connectedness to the beach that a row of beach huts, boardwalks
and water fountains creates is both imagined and real. The beach huts,
for example, could be sold individually or be a facade encasing small
cafés which used and interior space of three units whilst appearing to
be individual huts from outside; the main boardwalk could take you
straight to the sand.
There is increased parking created by closing the section of The
Esplanade off along the whole width of the site; doing this also
increases the feeling of connection to the beach; the boardwalk
crosses the Esplanade car parking area and could sweep round to
create a platform over the shingle with a ramp to the sand.
The Detail:
Car Parking
150 spaces in the car park
200 spaces chevron parking in Esplanade parking area.

Hotel
80 Hotel rooms
The Hotel is part of the residential 'block'. They are not on the ground floor
plans as there are 5 stories (80 hotel rooms) starting from the first floor (the
hotel is in the checked line above the parked cars)
Residential
There are a proposed 87 residential flats (6 stories) which are mostly south
facing and encase the car park away from proposed beach area. Some of the
building hovers like a large cantilever above the old fire station (which could
be used as a car parking facilitation building or Tourist Information Centre).
The 'Roundabout'
The circular building is a proposed restaurant with panoramic views and a bar
on the first floor which overlooks the restaurant. A roof garden sits above the
structure and circulates routes from the high street to the promenade as well
as offering a raised view (this because the sea cannot be seen from ground
level). The 'arms' of the roundabout service the space around them. For
example the north arm could support spectator seating staggering towards the
beach soccer and volleyball courts. The left selling ice creams, hats etc and
the south arm becoming an enclosed breakfast bar. A pavement fountain sits
next the restaurant epicentre.
The Cultural Block
This consists of a double height north facing gallery with 4-6 work studios on
the first floor for artists to rent; a new 540 seat theatre enclosed between the
gallery and retail shops with a first floor bar.
Retail
5 proposed retail units as well a 3 first floor south facing restaurants and 1
restaurant on ground floor and a bar on the first floor of the theatre.
Watersports hire building sitting on the promenade with a ramp down to the
beach.
Activity
Rather than having a cinema on such a prime location in Bognor Regis, there
are a range of activities to utilise the space and get people moving and
involved in seaside resort activities. This approach may give Bognor Regis
back the niche of being a tourist destination which is what a regeneration
development seeks to achieve.
Proposed activities include:
-A Climbing Wall
-A large and small Zip Wire
-A volley Ball court
-A large interactive water fountain or paddling pool/lido
-A soccer court
-A raised roof garden which promotes movement and connects beach and

town.
-A gallery with its own work studios
-A new theatre
-Flat outside garden (in the area where the east mounds are now)
-Watersports hire. Jet skis, kayakes canoes, wind surfing, boats, pedalo's, etc.
-Beach huts

3

1 restaurant
2 upstairs bar (above that a roof garden)
3 north light gallery
4 theatre
5 south facing tea room
6 commercial retail (will extend)
7 residential block (has since been revised)
8 boat and water sport hire
9 new beach huts in beached area
10 beach football
11 volleyball
12 lido
13 climbing wall
14 zip wire
15 tennis courts
16 public ramp to the sea
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